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Project overview  
‘Night Shifts’ is an art and science research project by Martin Kohout in collaboration with the 
Sleep and Circadian Neuroscience Institute (SCNi), University of Oxford. The outcome of the 
research will be a new short film and print publication. These will be exhibited in London and 
Oxford with a supporting public events programme towards the latter half of 2017.  
 
The project centres on and will look to engage with the shift workers. Since 2008 the 
proportionate number of people in shift work has steadily increased and mostly in the area of 
healthcare, personal protection, transport and communications. Please reference the TUC’s 
paper, ‘Hard Day’s Night’ for more information: 
https://www.tuc.org.uk/sites/default/files/AHardDaysNight.pdf. ‘Night Shifts’ will explore this 
growing phenomena of night-time work connecting it with contemporary studies in sleep science 
and the rising demand for a ‘24/7 society’.  
 
The principle outcome will be a new short film. The narrative of this will be informed directly by 
the testimonies of night shift workers that we gather in the early research stages. To do this 
partners will hold discussions and interviews with shift workers from a range of occupations. In 
addition, researchers from the Sleep and Circadian Neuroscience Institute (SCNi) at the 
University of Oxford will work to develop relationships to interested union officers and reps, 
offering consultancy and new knowledge from their research or conducting site interventions to 
limit the impact of known related side effects.  
 
The project will run from October 2016 - September 2017.  
 
We’d like to invite members to take part in our research activities:  
We are looking to learn about the environment of night shift work and hear first hand 
experiences from individuals across several sectors.  

1. We would like to interview representatives to learn more about the key issues faced by 
employers and staff that they look to address and how.  

https://www.tuc.org.uk/sites/default/files/AHardDaysNight.pdf


2. We would also like to interview individual staff members, asking questions about the 
social impact of night work.  

 
The interviews will be anonymised and used for our research in line with Wellcome Trust 
guidelines. However for some individuals we may ask to film the interviews. We will edit these 
into short 2-3min videos for online distribution via the project partners (eg: SCNi, SERTUC). Any 
material released to the public will only happen with the full written consent of the participant 
and they will be able to give feedback on edits prior to publishing.  
 
Benefits to groups taking part 

1. To relay the experience of night shift work to a general public - a pattern of work that is 
fundamental to the functioning of UK industry but is underexplored/not celebrated. 

2. To contribute to the development of contemporary sleep science and have a direct 
consultation with the SCNi team. 

3. For those more engaged to take part in filming, contribute to the book or take part in our 
public events programme towards the end of the project.  

 
Aims 

1. To celebrate and relay the experience of a division of contemporary society (both 
individual workers and their families) that is fundamental to the functioning of London but 
is underexplored.  

2. To bring night-time workers and the general public into contact with the research and 
findings of The SCNi and create wider awareness of the role of sleep in overall health 
and well-being.  

3. To create public discussion around the biological, neurological, social and economic 
impact of night work patterns on individuals and their families as well as explore 
counteractive or coping methods.  

4. To open up a space for new interdisciplinary collaborative art practice across a number 
of groups; artist, scientist, worker, audience and encourage discussion and learning at 
the cross section of science and art.  

 
 

Bios 
 
Sleep and Circadian Neuroscience Institute (SCNi), University of Oxford bio: 
https://www.ndcn.ox.ac.uk/research/sleep-circadian-neuroscience-institute  
Sleep and circadian rhythm disruption (SCRD) is a clinically important feature of severe 
neuropsychiatric disorders, but it is rarely viewed as pathophysiologically significant, nor are its 
consequences appreciated or its treatment prioritised. However, emerging data challenge these 
assumptions, with increasing evidence that SCRD is important in illness onset, overall physical 
health and as a therapeutic target. Developments in circadian neuroscience now permit a 
meaningful scientific investigation of these important but neglected issues. 

https://www.ndcn.ox.ac.uk/research/sleep-circadian-neuroscience-institute


  
Building upon our recent findings, and a unique breadth of expertise and shared interest, the 
Sleep and Circadian Neuroscience Institute (SCNi) brings together molecular and systems 
neuroscientists, psychiatrists, psychologists, clinicians and bioengineers. Funded by the 
Wellcome Trust and the University of Oxford, the SCNi was established in 2012 under the 
directorship of Professor Russell Foster, FMEDSci, FRS, CBE. Most recently the Sir Jules 
Thorn Charitable Trust has provided major funding for the construction of dedicated facilities for 
the SCNi in central Oxford. The SCNi represents a broad scientific and clinical effort to 
understand the relationships between sleep, circadian physiology and health. 
 
Martin Kohout bio: 
Martin Kohout (*1984) is a Berlin-based, Czech-born visual artist. He graduated from the 
Städelschule, Frankfurt and a BA, Film Academy FAMU, Prague.  
 
Since graduating from the Film Academy FAMU, Martin has worked both in classical 
collaborative film-making as well as experimental video. See: Designed Encounter  (2016), Sjezd 
(2015), Free Mail  (2014). 
 
In addition to his artwork and public performances, in 2011 Martin established the TLTRPreß 
publishing house as a platform for selected authors and a space to present the breadth of his 
own research efforts in the form of edited collections such as Linear Manual  (2012) and Sleep 
Cures Sleepiness  (2014). For these he builds a dialogue across disciplines, inviting 
contributions from other artists, writers, theorists, scientists and historians.  
 
Martin is represented by both Exile, Berlin and Polansky Gallery, Prague. He has presented 
internationally but ‘The Night Shift’ will be his first commission and exhibition in the UK.  
 
He has received recognition having been nominated for various awards including; 2015 - 
Finalist of Open Frame Award, goEast film festival and, 2014 - Finalist of Jindřich Chalupecký 
Award 2014, Veletržní Palace of the National Gallery, Prague.  
 
Full CV and examples of work: http://video.incommon.org.uk/martin-kohout/ pw ‘wellcome’ 
 
Video in Common (lead-org) bio: 
Video in Common is an arts organisation based in London. We are both a visual arts channel 
and a production company for hire. You our main channel here: https://goo.gl/5iuYu2 and 
portfolio site http://video.incommon.org.uk/. 
 
The remit of our independent curatorial productions is to support a dialogue at the intersection 
of art, science and technology and networked cultures. To capture and present these 
conversations to audiences online through new broadcast distribution models and public events. 
These productions are a ground for experimentation in arts documentary and short film that 

http://video.incommon.org.uk/martin-kohout/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC16qfVDTgsxa2LaZPMjt9-Q?sub_confirmation=1


place emphasis on collaboration. In our commissioning we work with emerging artists in the 
field, particularly those who have not presented in the UK before. 
 
As a production company we build long term relationships with a number of cultural 
organisations across London, to advise, produce and distribute video content based on their 
artistic programmes, acting as an extended production arm when needed.  
 
Recent organisations we’ve worked with: Afterall, Arcadia Missa, The Arts Catalyst, Common 
Practice, Delfina Foundation,Goldsmiths, Live Arts Development Agency, Matt’s Gallery, Mute 
Publishing, The Showroom and [ SPACE ]. 


